You are a successful business leader
who wants more. Who do you turn to?

What a difference a day makes
The World’s Leading Chief Executive Organisation

“My business wouldn’t be in such
good shape today without TEC.”

Murray Talman,
Managing Director,
Multapex

“I have particularly enjoyed the
camaraderie of my TEC group and
the support provided by the members
of the group to each other. This to
me is the most valuable part of the
TEC experience.”

Michelle Stanton,
General Manager,
Bevilles Jewellers

Carolyn Mitchell,
Partner, Cowell Clarke
Commercial Lawyers

DON’T SPEND EVERY DAY IN YOUR
BUSINESS… TRY ONE DAY ON
YOUR BUSINESS
It’s a fact. Chief Executives and business leaders who are members
of TEC consistently outperform. As a member, you will realise your
potential, accelerate your success and achieve a greater balance
of life in a forum providing continuous challenge, unwavering
accountability, hard experience and extensive business knowledge.
All this is achieved by a group of peers supporting you, providing
you with the best professional sounding board imaginable with
the constant support of a world-class business mentor.

“With TEC I now have a wide range
of strategies to help evolve my
business, energising both my staff
and me with measurable results on
the performance of my business.”

WHY JOIN TEC?
More than 14,000 business leaders around the world benefit
from TEC membership. TEC helps you outperform the competition
through enhanced leadership, strategic focus and practical
solutions, benefiting you in the following ways:
Your decision-making ability will greatly improve.
You will be made accountable for the actions discussed within your
group forum and within your one-to-one meeting with your chair.
You will grow, both personally and professionally.
You will overcome any isolation you may be feeling “at the top”.
You will begin to welcome change and respond positively to it.

WHAT IS TEC?
TEC is an international membership organisation which provides
ongoing learning and development for chief executives, managing
directors and business owners who meet with their peers
for a day each month, in a confidential and supportive group.

For 50 years TEC has delivered to its members a unique blend
of business resources and personal support that changes lives,
increases profits, improves careers and makes the challenge
of running and growing a business both fulfilling and worthwhile.
We are widely recognised for our positive impact on responsible
business leadership and our contribution to our members’
performance.

You will be given access to a national and international network
of successful business people from all sectors and industries.

THE MOST EFFECTIVE DAY OF THE MONTH

T

TEC members outperform. Quite simply, their businesses improve.
In a recent survey carried out in the United States by our affiliate
Vistage International Inc, some revealing statistics were collected.

Compared to other businesses, TEC member organisations
outperformed their peers by significant margins. This is highlighted
clearly in the following graphs.
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TEC/ Vistage members outperform their industry growth
nearly twice as frequently as all other U.S. companies.
Source: Corporate Research Board 2006

“TEC is an excellent way to gain the
skills required to be an effective CEO
which can’t be learned in a class room
or read about in a book. They’re practical
skills that can only be shared by others
who already have the experience.”

Fausto Marasco,
Chief Executive Officer,
Premier Technologies

“TEC has changed my management
style. In my years of being with TEC,
I have gained excellent value. I really
enjoy the constant learning, the
people and the whole network.”

Roslyn McLeod,
Managing Director,
Tour Hosts

“TEC was the absolute thing
I needed.”

George Vumbaca,
Managing Director,
Jamesons Group of Companies

Source: Dun & Bradstreet/Vistage 2004.
Two years before and after.

“TEC has provided me with a quality
sounding board from fellow members
with an array of different thought
processes. Their only vested interest
is in a successful outcome for me and
my business. It has been one of my
best value-for-money investments.”

Les McCarthy,
Managing Director,
Hytek Marketing

“TEC has been sensational.
Personally it’s made me a better
person, more well rounded and level
headed. TEC is very much part of
my life.”

Emmanuel Ziino,
Managing Director,
Show Technology Australia

A DIVERSE AND SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY
TEC membership in Australia and New Zealand is diverse,
dynamic and continually growing. Whether you are the business
owner of a SME or a hired chief executive running an international
organisation with thousands of reports – TEC is right for you.
TEC membership is selective and by invitation only after an
interview with a TEC Chair. Only the best qualified candidates
are selected for membership and then invited to join a TEC group.
Placement is based on their business industry and specific skills
and needs.
If you would like an invitation to a TEC information event,
please phone TEC on 1300 721 941 in Australia or 0800 229
999 in New Zealand or visit our website at www.tec.com.au
and www.tecnz.net.nz

www.tec.com.au
www.tecnz.net.nz

“I couldn’t imagine not being in TEC.”

Peter MacMillan,
Managing Director,
Alliance e-Finance

